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Description Description 2024 Jayco Eagle HT 25RUC, Jayco Eagle HT fifth wheel 25RUC
highlights: U-Shaped Dinette Full Bath Dual Bedroom Wardrobes 10 Cu. Ft. 12V
Refrigerator You'll have everything you need in this fifth wheel for enjoyable trips
to the lake. Once you arrive at your destination, set up the 16' power awning with
LED lights, grab the fishing poles from the pass-through storage, and relax with a
cold drink. And there is a Jayport with LP Quick Connect if you want to add the
optional outside griddle. You and your group can head inside to play a game
around the U-shaped dinette or relax on the theater seat across from the TV. The
full kitchen includes a black 17" range, a GE microwave, plus a 12V refrigerator for
perishables, and the full bath will let you clean up each day. When you're ready to
call it a night, head to the front private bedroom for a great night's rest on the
queen bed with dual wardrobes, while your guests sleep on the dinette! With any
Eagle HT fifth wheel by Jayco you will enjoy a smooth drive thanks to the 4 Star
Handling Package, Goodyear Endurance tires, and MORryde CRE-3000 rubberized
suspension. The Customer Value Package includes amenities that are sure to
make camping easier than ever, like the 60K on-demand water heater, Keyed-Alike
lock system, electric awning with integrated LED lights, and more. Handcrafted
and glazed door/drawer fronts will make your space feel more like home, along
with residential vinyl flooring throughout, motion activated LED lights, and
blackout roller shades with reflective side throughout to keep the sun out when
you want to sleep in. The HELIX Cooling System features Jayco's exclusive
insulated dual duct design, directional and closeable A/C vents, and larger return
air vents with user friendly filters to keep your crew comfortable all summer long.
Choose an entry-level Eagle HT fifth wheel today! Sleeps 4 Slideouts 1

0 mi
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 73288
VIN Number: 1UJCA0BN1R1BL0060
Condition: New

Item address 8466 Huffine Lane, 59718, Bozeman, Montana, United States
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